AD HOC.

MOTION
On May 6, 2020 the City Council approved ordinance 186606 codifying amendments to an earlier
ordinance (186585) adding Section 49.99 et seq. to the Los Angeles Municipal Code establishing
prohibitions on residential evictions, among other things, during the COVID-19 Local Emergency Period
in the City of Los Angeles.
A key provision of the ordinance is that tenants experiencing a loss of income or increase in extraordinary
expenses due to impacts from the COVID-19 emergency may defer the payment of rent until up to 12
months after the lifting of the Local Emergency Period. The tenant still owes the entirety of the deferred
rent at that time unless other arrangements are made between the tenant and landlord.
The ordinance provides two remedies for situations in which landlords violate the regulations and/or
procedural requirements relating to how landlords may address issues relating to their tenants’ failure to
pay rent during the emergency period, the ability to issue an Administrative Citation to landlords who
violate provisions of the ordinance.
Section 49.99.7 provides tenants with a “private right of action,” which allows tenants to take a landlord
violating this ordinance to court for injunctive relief. Section 49.99.8 additionally provides the City with
ability to issue Administrative Citations to landlords who commit violations.
While, in practice and in conjunction with state regulations, this ordinance has been instrumental in
preventing an epidemic of evictions during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, a small but disturbing
number of landlords have taken inappropriate steps to attempt to evict tenants during this difficult period
of time without following the requirements of this ordinance. Based on the representations of legal
assistance providers who regularly help tenants faced with evictions, harassment and other landlord/tenant
issues, an alarming number of landlords have initiated questionable eviction procedures or undertaken socalled “self-help” evictions by arbitrarily locking tenants out of their units and claiming that the City and
state’s emergency eviction regulations do not apply to them.
Because the existing remedies in the ordinance appear not to be preventing such abuses, the City should
consider strengthening the penalties it can impose without tenants (who often don’t have the means or
legal representation) having to pursue the right of private action. For example, these could involve
charging violators with misdemeanors and imposing stiffer fines than those associated with
Administrative Citations.
NOW I THEREFORE MOVE that the City Attorney be instructed to review Sections 49.99.7 and 49.99.8
of the Los Angeles Municipal Code and draft amendments to strengthen remedies and penalties available
in situations in which tenants’ rights under ordinance 186585 have been violated, also prescribing a
procedure whereby these remedies may be readily pursued by tenants and City regulators.
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